
twenty seven  in Kingsbridge 

It was easy to find ‘twenty seven’ - we peered through window panes on Mill Street before 
going around the corner to its entrance in Prince of Wales Road. Our reservation was a 
table upstairs but we noticed well-spaced tables for diners who like to be down where the 
bar is. 

There was a genuine welcome from the young lady behind the bar and, in their easy 
ambiance, we chatted with other locals before being taken up to the restaurant. From our 
corner table we saw diners who had already been served meals. It was Thursday and some 
had chosen the ‘Secret Menu’ which is offered, between 6 and 7, just two days a week. It’s 
a great way to be introduced to three courses of ‘twenty sevens’’ quality fare for £30. Place 
your order, before 7, for the set meal that has the fine-dining style of a Master Chef. 

Background music (which did stay in the background) added to the easy mood. The décor, 
with a white and black theme, is simple. Walls and starched table linen are white and, rails 
and beams, black. A wooden beamed cathedral ceiling, lit by four chandeliers, adds to the 
spacious uncrowded feel created by a mirrored wall. Shelves display the chef’s awards and 
include one from a recent Master Chef competition when, Jamie Rogers, this 27-year-old 
chef, was runner-up. Here, you can find fine dining where a varied a la carte menu with 
venison, lamb, fish and vegetarian dishes, are matched with quality wines and cocktails. 

Our table was laid and we handled well-chosen smooth steel cutlery that sits comfortably in 
the palm. Service was not slow and soon wine was brought to us. It comes in good glasses 
and the red liquid breathes as it’s swirled. There are small bites to nibble ‘While you 
Ponder’. Dishes on the a la carte menu are priced differently from the Secret Menu. Some 
of those listed are: 

Starters: Wood-pigeon and celeriac + button mushrooms + jus. Or: Smoked ham + button 
mushrooms + salted pecan nuts + jus. The plated presentation was beautiful. 

Main: Venison + red cabbage, haggis, roasted cauliflower, jus; perfectly prepared and 
cooked vegetables are added on the side, if you wish. 

Deserts: The selection included Chocolate delis, caramelised bananas, honeycomb, ice 
cream, jus. 

Words on a page do not convey the lovely flavours which are a high point of the food 
experience at ‘twenty seven’. We enjoyed fabulous flavour combinations. 

The name of this restaurant is the age of the chef. We went into his kitchen - a predominantly 
stainless-steel environment, where the ethos is quite simple, ‘fresh local produce, skilfully prepared 
and served in a relaxed vibrant environment’. Quality is key. For a year, Jamie has sourced and 
cooked the best produce from nature’s larder. He came from Langdon Court Hotel in Wembury 
where he was head chef. You may have seen him at work in the Ward Room - Salcombe’s pop-up 
restaurant, behind Crew. 

In summer he will launch Picnic Hampers – wicker or disposable ones with all that’s needed for a 
beach lunch in ‘Couple’ and ‘Family’ sizes. It is a chance to have crab pasties. What? You’ve not 
had a crab pasty?    Phone him on 01548 288847  or visit ‘twenty seven’s web page: 
www.jamierogerschef.com 

He’ll be at Salcombe Crab Fest, in the car park marquee, next to the Crab Shed on May 4th. 

http://www.jamierogerschef.com/

